HFMA Arkansas Chapter Newsle er, Spring 2020
Note from the Editor
Well, I sure do wish I could start this newsle er by reminiscing about what a great me we had at our annual conference
last month! As we are all dealing with the uncertainty and upheaval that this pandemic has caused, the connec ons and
rela onships that HFMA membership facilitates are more important than ever. That’s why we have decided to dedicate
this edi on of The Newsbreaker to our wonderful sponsors. Their support is integral to keeping our mee ng fees low,
pu ng on exci ng social events, and generally making our chapter what it is today. We are so thankful to them for their
support, especially now that we aren’t able to put on our in‐person mee ngs.
As always, we want to encourage all our provider members to keep our sponsors top of mind when you are seeking
services. To make that easier, we’ve included contact informa on and brief descrip ons of all our sponsors at the end of
the newsle er. This informa on is also available on our website at h p://www.arkansashfma.org/sponsorship.
I hope that all of you and your families are doing well and staying safe, and I sincerely hope to see all of you in person
again soon!
Bethany

President’s Welcome
Gree ngs HFMA family,
Several people told me that your President’s year flies by and
boy were they right! Especially these last two months. They have
felt like a whirlwind, which I’m sure all of you have felt as well.
Being in the healthcare industry, we are used to change and
learning to adapt. Over these last two months, the COVID
pandemic has challenged every aspect of our industry in ways
we never an cipated.
So many of you stepped up as innovators and leaders within our
health care organiza ons and other organiza ons within our
industry, to address these new challenges and meet the needs of
our pa ents and family members. I know many who have
implemented work from home opportuni es for employees to
keep them safe, while allowing our businesses to con nue.
Payors are implemen ng new COVID relief eﬀorts and vendor
partners have reached out to their clients to partner and oﬀer
help during this extraordinary me. Although we are facing so
Jamison Ashley, 2019‐2020 Chapter President
many challenges, it is extraordinary to see collabora on and
change we are capable of in this me of need.
Due to all of the pandemic restric ons, we unfortunately had to cancel our Annual conference in Hot Springs.
We were disappointed in having to make that decision but recognize the importance of doing our part to stay
home, stay safe and save lives. As your chapter leaders, we are s ll commi ed to keeping you up to date on
hot topics and professional educa on. We are working on adap ng in order to accommodate the need for
virtual mee ngs in the event the restric ons are extended.
I want to give a huge thank you to Michael Westerfield, our incoming president elect, and Tami Hill, our
chapter manager, for working through the logis cs of se ng up our first virtual conference in a very short
me frame. Also, thanks to the team at BKD for providing us a webinar pla orm and helping us set it up.
They did a great job!
I am so proud to serve with such an amazing group of leaders, who are truly commi ed to serving our
chapter and members. All of our board members, commi ee leaders and leadership team have done a
fantas c job this year. Thank you so much for all of your dedica on and support! It has truly been an honor
to serve as your President this year!
In looking forward for things to come, our Summer conference is currently s ll scheduled for August 26th –
28th, 2020, in Hot Springs. Also, I am excited to introduce our incoming President, Vanessa Wagner. Vanessa
has been a vital member of our leadership team for the last five years and I am so excited for you all to
experience her leadership and to see our chapter grow. I hope you get involved and join us on the journey!
On behalf of the Arkansas chapter leadership, its board, and commi ee chairs, we are thankful for each of
you and hopeful that all will stay safe and healthy.
All my best,
Jamison Ashley Arkansas HFMA Chapter President

Thank you to all our 2019‐2020 volunteer leaders for all their hard work this past year.
We are sorry that Jamison was not able to thank you in person at our Spring
banquet. We also want to give a big shout out to Jamison Ashley for her outstanding
leadership this past year too! We hope to have our installa on of oﬃcers and
recogni on of sponsors at our Summer conference if all opens up!

TO ALL OF OUR WONDERFUL SPONSORS!!
None of our chapter’s valuable educa onal and networking
opportuni es would be possible without the support of our
sponsors. So the next me you’re at an HFMA mee ng, be sure
to stop by their booths, say thanks, and keep them top of mind
when choosing vendors!

DIAMOND SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS
Accurate Reimbursement Solu ons, Inc.
D‐MED Corpora on
Experian Health
First Collec on Services
Impact Healthcare Solu ons
Medly x
Meduit
nThrive
Revenue Simplified
The SSI Group
TSI

BRONZE SPONSORS
Access Credit Management
AccessOne
Arkansas Blue Cross and Blue Shield
BESLER
DocuVoice LLC
3Gen Consul ng
Healthcare Resource Group
Med‐Metrix
Na onal Recovery Agency, LLC/EBO Solu ons, LLC
RevCycle+
RSource
Toyon Associates, Inc.
TruBridge

Get Connected!
Follow Arkansas HFMA on social media to get the
latest chapter news!
Twi er ‐ @arhfma
Facebook ‐ Arkansas HFMA
Instagram ‐ @arhfma
LinkedIn ‐ Arkansas HFMA

Thank You, Jamison!
One major downside to canceling our annual
conference is missing out on the chance to
extend our gra tude in person to Jamison
Ashley for the amazing job she has done as our
chapter president. Jamison has always been a
dedicated volunteer and leader to our chapter,
and we are so thankful for all her hard work.
The next me we get together (whenever that
is!), make sure to let Jamison know how much
you appreciate everything she does for our
chapter!

As a benefit to our members, the Arkansas HFMA
website posts current job openings from around the
state and region. We hope you are checking it out
frequently! Go to h p://www.arkansashfma.org/
careers to see what is currently posted—you could
find an amazing opportunity to advance your career!

Even though we aren’t able to hold in‐person
educa onal events right now, HFMA s ll oﬀers
plenty of opportuni es for online CPE. Both the
na onal HFMA website and the Region 9 website
have lots of upcoming webinars. Here’s a
sampling of what’s coming up:
Annual Conference 2020: A Reimagined Virtual
Experience


June 24 &2 6, July 15 & 17, August 12 & 14



Gain clarity in a me of unprecedented
uncertainty. Free a endance and CPEs for all
HFMA members.



Learn more here: h ps://www.hfma.org/
events.html

Region 9 Monthly Webinars


Tuesday, June 9—Evalua ng your revenue cycle
to concentrate on what really ma ers.



Future webinars are scheduled for July 14,
August 18, September 15, October 13,
November 17, and December 15.



Learn more here: h p://
www.hfmaregion9.org/region‐9‐info.html

HFMA AR Spring Newsletter Article

Practical steps to address the financial impact of COVID‐19
By David Shelton, CEO, PatientMatters

As the COVID‐19 pandemic deepens, the business of healthcare is encountering unprecedented
challenges that put the financial stability of hospitals and health systems at risk. The fluid
realities we are experiencing have presented more complex and nuanced financial challenges
across all aspects of care than we’ve ever seen before. But, even with the new mix of
complexities, we must do our best to stay the course by focusing on each patient’s financial
capabilities.
The reality
The physical effect on COVID‐19 patients, as with other serious illnesses, can be devastating but
the damage doesn’t end there. Patients’ financial obligations for care further exacerbate the
recovery process. Even when patients are insured, annual deductibles, co‐pays, coinsurance,
prescription medications and treatments not covered by insurance can be staggering.
In a recent poll conducted by the Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health, The New York
Times and the Commonwealth Fund revealed just how much these costs can impact seriously ill
patients and their caregivers. The key finding was that insurance alone is not enough to protect
patients from the high costs of healthcare. Ninety‐one percent of respondents had health
insurance, yet 53 percent of this group struggled to pay their medical bills. More than one‐third
with insurance said they were forced to use all or most of their savings to pay for care. Some
even faced the impossible choice of paying for medication or buying food for their families.
Focus on unique needs of the patient
As with clinical care, the ability to pay for care is different for each patient. Some patients are
able to settle their bill at the point of service (POS). Others may need an extended payment
time frame. Some will never be able to pay. Others recognize registering and settling their
responsibility before POS is a plus that actually reduces financial anxiety.
Offering customized payment options based on each patient’s unique circumstances not only
greatly increases the provider’s chances of collecting, it improves the patient experience and
leads to higher satisfaction and future revenue.

Invest in front‐end processes
You need to invest in the front‐end processes that focus on the patient as an individual. The
traditional one‐size‐fits‐all approach to collection, where everyone is treated the same, no
longer works. Instead, you must consider each patient’s unique situation to identify a solution
that works for them. Implementing patient payment plans that are personalized will balance
patient needs with revenue goals.
There is a current need to assess each patient’s ability to pay and offer feasible payment plan
options to each patient. Obviously, if a payment plan is too burdensome, patients will
eventually stop paying. Armed with knowledge of each patient’s financial circumstances,
providers can use a structured methodology that points to the most appropriate payment
plans.
Personalized payment plans must take into account the patient's FICO score, 90‐day payment
history and any residual income. Technology is available that allows registration staff to
categorize patients based on credit scores that indicate their propensity to pay, payment
history on other debts and residual income that could go toward healthcare costs.
Providers must clearly explain payment plans to patients and guarantors. Financial
conversations can be overwhelming for patients and uncomfortable for registration staff.
Training and scripting will prepare registrars to counsel patients on their payment plan options,
explain what to expect and help them make educated financial decisions. Registrars appreciate
being given the tools to be successful. Tools not only help with improving collections, but
increase staff job satisfaction and minimize turnover.
During crisis situations such as today, your front‐end staff should be trained to not only answer
financial questions but medical‐related questions as well. By identifying potential for the
disease upfront, before patients even step through the door, hospitals and clinics are able to:




Communicate effectively within the facility and plan for appropriate patient care
Monitor and manage potential for healthcare personnel COVID‐19 exposure
Inhibit the spread of the disease both within the facility and community

It’s also imperative that staff are cross trained to prepare for resource shortages that may come
about due to illness or other unanticipated needs.
The heavy financial load on patients, particularly those dealing with serious illnesses such as
COVID‐19, is a troubling. However, by implementing a personalized payment plan approach to

front‐end collections, you can ease the financial burden, enhance the patient experience and
measurably improve providers’ financial performance.
These are demanding times for all of us, but healthcare providers and communities are
resilient. If we stay the course, we will come out the other side stronger and more equipped to
support and serve our communities together.
David Shelton serves as Chief Executive Officer for PatientMatters. He has served in senior
healthcare management for more than 15 years, with experience in operations, technology
development, and manufacturing. His expertise includes delivering business growth,
streamlining operational management, and generating profitability for PatientMatters and its
healthcare clients.
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DIAMOND SPONSORS

AHA SERVICES, INC.
Tina Creel
501-224-7878
www.arkhospitals.org
As an AHA member, you don’t need to call in outside consultants when searching for business solutions.
AHASI, a subsidiary of the Arkansas Hospital Association, is your in-house consulting firm, trusted for
years by hospitals of all sizes throughout the state. AHASI offers carefully vetted business services to
AHA members at specially brokered rates. Need help problem solving on specific projects or in a
particular department? One consultation with our team will connect you to companies with proven records
of service specifically to hospitals. We are dedicated to your hospital’s outcomes, and that’s why we
connect you with exactly the help you need to meet today’s health care business challenges. Join your
fellow member hospitals: Let AHASI connect you to top hospital business solutions.

BKD, LLP
Susan M. Miller, CPA, FHFMA, Partner
501.372.1040
www.bkd.com
BKD, LLP is a national CPA and advisory firm committed to offering unmatched client service and
solutions that can help health care organizations improve their own financial health. BKD National Health
Care Group’s 275 professionals work with thousands of health care providers nationwide, including more
than 1,000 hospitals. Our advisors include certified public accountants, reimbursement specialists,
registered nurses, licensed nursing home administrators, information technology consultants, financial
analysts, strategic planning specialists, litigation support professionals, coding and billing consultants and
compliance specialists. BKD’s Arkansas offices include approximately 20 professionals dedicated to
working exclusively with hospitals and health care systems.

BANK OF AMERICA
Donnie Cook
501-378-1445
donnie.cook@baml.com
Bank of America is one of the world’s leading financial institutions, serving individual consumers, small
and middle-market businesses and large corporations with a full range of banking, investing, asset
management and other financial and risk management products and services. The company provides
unmatched convenience in the United States, serving approximately 67 million consumer and small
business clients with approximately 4,400 retail financial centers, including more than 1,700 lending
centers, more than 1,900 Merrill Edge investment centers and more than 1,300 business centers;
approximately 16,100 ATMs; and award-winning digital banking with approximately 36 million active
users, including 25 million mobile users. Bank of America is a global leader in wealth management,
corporate and investment banking and trading across a broad range of asset classes, serving
corporations, governments, institutions and individuals around the world. Bank of America offers industryleading support to approximately 3 million small business owners through a suite of innovative, easy-touse online products and services.

FRANKLIN COLLECTION SERVICE, INC.
Bill Nesmith
877-869-7776
www.franklinservice.com
When looking for a results orientated debt collection company with integrity and experience, Franklin
Collection Service, Inc. is the right choice. Capable of handling large volumes of accounts and being
dedicated to the highest standards of service and professionalism, our clients have looked to us for
unmatched discretion, courtesy, convenience, and safety for more than 36 years.
• Privately Owned and Operating Nationwide
• Members of ACA International, HFMA and MGMA
• Better Business Bureau rating “A”
• Above average recoveries and professional staff.
• Fully Compliant (FDCPA, TCPA, FCRA, HIPAA, ect.)
We provide complete accounts receivable management solutions that will increase cash flow, while
saving your staff the time and headache!
• Letters, Skip Tracing and Credit Reporting
• All phone calls are recorded and monitored – never outsourced.
• Customizable letters and reports
• Bankruptcy / Probate Claims
• Litigation (optional / no up-front fees)

MSCB, Inc.
Andrew Davis
(800) 905-8067
www.mscbonline.com
MSCB was one of the first, and is one of the last remaining, privately held collections agencies to work
exclusively in healthcare. Nobody understands healthcare self-pay recovery better than MSCB. We
know we are not just working with a debtor but also with a patient. MSCB believes you must balance
recovery with care. Our Revenue Enhancement Program for self-pay collections can start at Day 1 or it
can be installed between your in-house efforts and primary collections. MSCB’s collection program will
enhance your PR, increase your cash flow, and decrease your bad debt write-off. For over 40 years
MSCB has worked to combine good people with state of the art technology to offer unsurpassed service
and recovery. Let MSCB share their great story with you and you can begin to share in their great
results.

PatientMatters
Crystal Barker
615-294-5768
www.patientmatters.com
PatientMatters brings compassion and consumerism to the financial experience of care, helping hospitals
and health systems offer highly-personalized financial solutions that improve satisfaction, cash flow,
profitability and outcomes. Based on decades of experience, the PatientMatters IntelliPassTM System
brings together a comprehensive set of patient payment and advocacy solutions, along with intelligent
workflow automation tools to ensure every patient is satisfied and providers are appropriately
compensated. PatientMatters serves over 130 hospital and health systems in over 350 locations across
the country, providing cutting-edge technology, financial tools, process transformation services with staff
training and support to help deliver a new level of consumer-friendly healthcare.

PROFESSIONAL CREDIT MANAGEMENT, INC.
Mark Rowland
(800) 999-3780
www.pro-credit.com
Professional Credit Management, Inc. (PCM) is a regional financial services company committed to
providing services and solutions to healthcare institutions. Established in 1980, PCM specializes in
consumer debt collection, early-out services, post-assignment account litigation, presumptive charity
scoring, account segmentation, payment plan management, and special A/R projects.
Our commitment to service is evident through industry affiliations, on-going training, employee incentive
programs, and telecommunication and collection technology. This commitment has allowed PCM to
recover receivables at a rate notably higher than national averages. PCM provides clients with online
access, records all telephone calls, and is poised and capable of handling services and projects of any
size to resolve clients’ A/R needs. All services are provided in a professional manner, protecting client
relationships with their community and patients.
Everyone needs a Trusted Business Partner whose Performance is built on Expertise and whose
Reputation is built on Results… Who’s Yours?

REVCLAIMS
Bill Munn
205-612-9812
www.revclaims.com
RevClaims' core business is Complex Claims – Third Party Liability, MVAs, slips and falls, Workers’
Comp, etc. billing and follow up. Black BookTM Market Research ranked RevClaims #1 for Inpatient
Hospital Complex Claims Management Services in both 2016 and 2017 per their surveys of over 2,000
hospital CFOs & RCM leaders. Since 2005, RevClaims has handled more than 1,000,000 accident and
injury claims for over 100 community hospitals, health systems and trauma centers across the US. Our
team of attorneys, paralegals and liability claims specialists work collaboratively to get injury claims billed
and find maximum reimbursement from automobile insurance, workers’ compensation carriers, or any
other third party liable to the patient. Privately held by its founding attorney and CEO, RevClaims does
not outsource or offshore any of its operations.

GOLD SPONSORS

COMPLETE CARE, INC.
Lynann Papan
800-879-2669
www.completecare.com
Complete Care, Inc. is an Arkansas corporation in business to make your bottom line look better.
CC collects more of early-out self-pay and after-insurance dollars compassionately from more of
your patients for less than your cost to collect.
One of the best things: CompleteCare can tailor a self-pay program to suit your facility’s exact
needs. Complete Care, Inc. has been in business since 1983 specializing in healthcare
receivables. CompleteCare is our day-one accounts receivables management system that offers
manageable payments to your patients plus many convenient ways for patients to pay.
Lynann Hill, Executive Director of Special Projects at lynann@completecare.com.

CREWS & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Paul Phillips
501-978-6309
www.crewsfs.com
Crews is a regional broker dealer headquartered in Little Rock, specializing in the origination and
distribution of fixed-income products including revenue bonds, capital leases and other types of credit
facilities. Since our inception, our strength and our business focus has been directed toward the
structuring and distribution of tax-exempt and taxable bonds for our governmental and non-profit clients.
This knowledge and experience coupled with hard work, integrity and exceptional service allows us to be
a reliable and unique funding source for our healthcare clients in the State of Arkansas and around the
nation. Crews operates as a wholly-owned non-bank affiliate of First Security, an Arkansas-based
financial services holding company with total assets in excess of $5.5 billion.

.

EMERGENCY STAFFING SOLUTIONS
Shonda Rupe
9729343200 ext 110
www.essdoc.com
Emergency Staffing Solutions has been providing customized management and staffing for emergency
departments and hospitalist programs since 2001. We work closely with our client hospitals, local primary
care physicians, inpatient and ED physicians to maximize appropriate admissions that can be handled
within a facility.
What We Offer
Our ability to provide partner facilities and physicians with immediate attention and prompt response is a
direct reflection of our outstanding management team. We bring the talent, knowledge and resources of a
larger organization to communities that often struggle to attract or retain doctors.
Emergency Department Programs
Hybrid Programs
Physician and Staff Training
Clinical Leadership and Support
Patient Satisfaction and Volume-Building
Hospitalist and Inpatient Programs
Patient Billing Services
Case Management Services
Reimbursement Maximization
Analytics, Reporting, and Physician Feedback

.

HCFS, INC.
Jeff Woody
800-394-4237
www.hcfsinc.com
At HCFS our purpose is to be a partner resource, taking a collaborative approach to provide advocacy
with transparent results. With over 30 years of experience, HCFS specializes in Self-Pay Management
Solutions for any size hospital, offering a wide range of solutions including Eligibility, Out-of-State
Medicaid, Accounts Resolution Management, and Prompt Pay Remittance.

HEALTHCARE IP
Tanner Carroll
855.413.0191 x4252
www.healthcareip.com
We focus on the unique qualities of each healthcare organization and blend people with the right
technology to elevate performance.
Specializing in affordable revenue cycle solutions with quality client service, we provide clarity and
guidance through the complexities of
healthcare data management.
Intelligent Revenue Cycle Management Solutions
Healthcare IP’s SCALE technology features web-based solutions with a flexible, intuitive user interface
that streamlines
workflow and supports all ASC X12 healthcare transactions.
• Claims & Remittance
• EHR Integration
• Solicited Claim Status
• Appeals & Claim Attachments
• Denial Management & Analytics
• Patient Eligibility
• Contract Management
• Prior Authorization
• Notice of Admission
• Patient Identity

MID-SOUTH ADJUSTMENT CO., INC
Nathan Sullivan
870-541-4225
www.midsouthadjustment.com
Mid-South Adjustment is a full-service billing and collection agency located in Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
Established in 1981 and continuing its service as a family owned agency, Mid-South has proven its ability
to provide consistent results for its clients. We use industry leading telecommunication and collection
technology to provide our clients with the best recoveries for their receivables. We believe in placing our
clients first and making sure that, in all we do, we are looking out for their fiscal betterment. We are
members of the Arkansas and American Collectors Association as well as the Better Business Bureau.
There is a difference when it comes to billing and collection agencies, come see what your receivables
are missing.

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTING SERVICES, INC.
Jeff Roper or Tracye Enis
501-771-4693 or 866-502-0505
tenis@proconsvc.com
Since 1992 Professional Consulting Services, Inc. has been providing medical billing and consulting
services to healthcare provider in Arkansas and surrounding states. Our clients included hospitals,
physicians, allied health providers, ambulatory surgery centers and healthcare attorneys.
PCS employees a staff of over 80 people representing hundreds of years of billing experience. Our staff
includes certified professional coders, former hospital business office managers, and clinic managers.
We provided billing, coding and compliance review in the areas of emergency medicine, anesthesia,
hospitalists, chronic pain management and ambulatory surgery center to name a few. We provide on-site
physician education for documentation of government and commercial payer guideline compliance as
well as chart audits.

RECEIVABLES MANAGEMENT CORPORATION OF AMERICA (RMC)
Bea Cheesman
877-448-2302
www.rmcofamerica.com
RMC specializes in debt recovery for healthcare institutions and hospitals. Founded in 1941, it now has
over thirty employees and is one of the largest and most experienced debt collection companies based in
Arkansas. RMC has been a member of the American Collectors Association, International (ACA) since
1959. With a dedicated staff, state-of-the-art technology, and its commitment to The Golden Rule
philosophy at all levels of its operation, RMC consistently generates returns that are higher than the
national average. Its customized care for clients, has resulted in long-term professional relationships, an
outstanding reputation, and the steady growth of the company. The administrative leadership has
numerous decades of experience and competency, making them the premier collection agency in
Arkansas. A key to its success is that RMC is committed to excellence continuing education, active
participation in state and national professional associations, and the support of programs designed to
improve the communities of its corporate locations.

Welch, Couch & Company, PA.
Bill Couch, CPA, FHFMA
870-793-5231
www.welchcouch.com
Welch, Couch & Company, PA, formerly Hughes, Welch & Milligan, Ltd, is an Arkansas based full service
certified public accounting firm offering comprehensive assurance, accounting, tax, and management
advisory services to individuals, nonprofit ,and governmental organizations in addition to a broad
spectrum of other industries.
A large portion of the Firm’s practice is centered in the healthcare industry. Welch, Couch & Company,
PA, provides a wide range of personalized services to hospitals, long-term care facilities, rural health
clinics, home health agencies and other healthcare organizations including but not limited to audits, cost
report preparation, revenue cycle analysis, feasibility studies and many other health care reimbursement
and advisory services. The Firm’s commitment to the recruitment and retention of experienced staff with
years of advance training and technical expertise in the healthcare industry has afforded it the opportunity
to offer superior relationship based service and quality to its healthcare clients.

SILVER SPONSORS
ACCURATE REIMBURSEMENT SOLUTIONS
Donald Pfeffer
720-480-8240
www.accuratereimbursement.net
Based in Denver, Colorado, Accurate Reimbursement Solutions is a leading healthcare reimbursement
consulting company that provides healthcare providers with payment recovery and managed care
compliance services. Formerly known as Account Recovery Corporation, we have been successfully
increasing the bottom line for hospital systems and individual facilities since 1996 by implementing our
proven zero-balance audit program and our third-party follow-up service that assists your staff by
handling older third-party insurance claims.
Accurate Reimbursement’s strength is its people… Healthcare experts with a wide range of business
experience, in-depth industry knowledge and technical expertise. We are committed to personal service
and teamwork. Our Managed Care & Commercial Underpayment Review program ensures that your
facility receives correct reimbursement per the terms of the contract for all services performed in providing
patient care.

D-MED CORPORATION
Dudley Medlock, CPAM
800-695-2404, x 210
www.d-medcorp.com
D-MED Corporation has been providing Revenue Cycle Consulting and Management services since
1987. We can perform revenue cycle reviews to help insure your facility is maximizing reimbursement in
an efficient and effective manner. We can then come back and implement all client approved
recommendations and do a complete re-organization with the appropriate reporting and accountability
processes.
D-MED Corporation also can place temporary Interim staff on site when you lose a Director of PFS,
billers/collectors, Patient Access, as well as CFO’s. We can back fill positions while going through a
conversion, utilize a “swat team” for special projects or back-logs, etc. We would appreciate the
opportunity to work with you.

EXPERIAN HEALTH
Taylor Bockweg
502-744-4847
www.experian.com/health
Experian Health empowers healthcare organizations with data and analytics platforms that provide
transparent financial interactions with payers, patients and health consumers. Our clean and
comprehensive data automates patient identification and revenue cycle operations, as well as powers
patient relationship initiatives and patient self-service products that generate consumer satisfaction and
loyalty.

FIRST COLLECTION SERVICES
John Dunkum
501-455-1658
www.fcscollects.com
First Collection Services, established in Little Rock, Arkansas in 1969, is a full service accounts
receivable collection agency. We are a nationally licensed and bonded woman-owned certified (WBE)
corporation. FCS is a leader in providing our medical clients cost effective, innovative collection services
that produce maximum recoveries using industry knowledge, expertise and automated business systems.
We specialize in First Party, Third Party Pre-Collect and Full Service Collections.

IMPACT HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS
Phillip Thomas
318-255-7591 Ext. 324
www.impact-healthcare.net
Impact Healthcare Solutions is a leading national healthcare consulting and managed services firm. We
are solely focused on helping you make your healthcare business an industry leader. We utilize our
extensive experience with rural hospitals, community hospitals, healthcare systems, and physician
practices, combined with our high performance infrastructure to create unmatched results for you in areas
including revenue cycle management, provider enrollment, performance assessment, and much more.

MEDLYTIX
Alan Aycock
205-542-6545
www.medlytix.com

Medlytix is a healthcare predictive analytics company that is helping over 1,400 hospitals, health systems,
and physician groups nationwide to locate missed and misidentified insurance coverage within your
revenue cycle process. Our industry-leading technology improves your patient’s experience while
reducing your self-pay, denial, charity & bad debt claims, converting them into billable encounters.
Medlytix offers a no risk and all reward proposition, bringing only upside to your healthcare
facility/healthcare institution. Simply put, we identify MORE insurance for you to bill as we rescue your
CA$H before it becomes a timely-filing denial.

MEDUIT
Bret Whatley
251.421.7000
www.meduitrcm.com
Meduit is one of the nation’s leading revenue cycle management (RCM) companies, with 300+ years of
cumulative experience in the healthcare RCM arena serving over 55 health systems comprised of nearly
500 hospitals and 55,000 physicians in 46 states. Meduit combines a state-of-the-art accounts receivable
management model with advanced technologies and an experienced people-focused team that takes a
compassionate approach to patient engagement.
Meduit significantly improves financial and operational performance, maximizing cash acceleration and
ensuring that healthcare organizations can dedicate their resources to providing more quality services to
more patients. For more information, please visit MeduitRCM.com or contact Bret Whatley at (251) 4217000.

NTHRIVE
Victoria Rosato
215-896-6372
www.nthrive.com
nThrive® assists health care providers with performance and system improvement, and is the first
company of its kind to offer comprehensive, Patient-to-PaymentSM solutions to the health care arena.
nThrive provides all the technology, advisory expertise, services, analytics and education programs
health care organizations need to thrive in the communities they serve. By integrating our expertise of the
entire revenue cycle, nThrive unifies clinical and financial objectives, advises and drives performance with
leading practices and analysis, and ensures sustainable change. We offer unmatched, tangible benefits
for providers and, because we are independent, nThrive is not influenced by payor or provider owners.
We provide solutions that are unbiased and aimed solely at what’s best for our clients.

REVENUE SIMPLIFIED
Michael McCaleb
214-364-6184
www.revenuesimplified.com
Revenue Simplified maximizes the reimbursement for your hospital. Hospitals and Clinics with an
out-of-date and/or inaccurate CDM (Chargemaster) may be billing services inappropriately,
leaving revenue dollars on the table or overcharging…and potentially setting themselves up for
an audit. A current Chargemaster with an accurate summary of charges and services – as well as
current regulatory compliance updates – is imperative for error-free, compliant billing. Revenue
Simplified’s Chargemaster services are available for organizations requiring industry expertise for
revenue cycle process improvements and workflow troubleshooting. Ask us about a free
Chargemaster review for your organization.

THE SSI GROUP, INC.
Rich Ely
800-880-3032
www.thessigroup.com

SSI delivers solutions that increase the accuracy and velocity of data exchange among healthcare
providers and payers, with the highest levels of security. A privately-held company since its founding 30
years ago, SSI is singularly focused on the healthcare industry. SSI’s commitment to our clients’ success
is evident with nearly 50% of our clients relying on SSI solutions for 10 years or more. Our revenue cycle,
EDI gateway, and clinical data interoperability solutions are among the best in the industry and help our
clients effectively and efficiently manage their clinical and claims data.

TSI
Brian Floyd
800-521-1798
www.tsico.com
TSI is a market-leading provider of accounts receivable management and student loan servicing
solutions. Our global operations are powered by our proprietary algorithms and best-in-class compliance
management system. Our clients include Fortune 100 corporations, national and regional healthcare
providers, financial institutions, state and federal government organizations, educational institutions, and
small and medium-sized businesses.

BRONZE SPONSORS
ACCESS CREDIT MANAGEMENT, INC.
Ed Vance
501-907-0542
www.arcollectors.com
At Access Credit Management, Inc. (ACMI) our focus is on the financial health of your institution. We can
assist your hospital with backlogs that develop, while working to attain the highest possible recovery rate
on those accounts referred to us for follow-up, billing, or collection. When surges in your patient account
volumes create escalating receivables, ACMI's diverse resources enable us to apply sophisticated
collection technology to your specific needs.

ACCESSONE
Gary Heeseman
704-301-7278
www.accessonemedcard.com
AccessOne is one of the leading providers of flexible, co-branded patient financing solutions. Founded by
providers, our solution provides a consumer-focused experience which drives high patient satisfaction for
our clients. We have helped over one million consumers afford out-of-pocket medical expenses for health
systems nationwide. We offer the most comprehensive platform in the industry with funding models that
help more providers, and programs that reach more patients.

ARKANSAS BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD
Patrick O'Sullivan
501-378-2221
www.arkansasbluecross.com
Founded in 1948, Arkansas Blue Cross and Blue Shield, an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Association, is the largest health insurer in Arkansas. Arkansas Blue Cross and its affiliates
have more than 2,900 employees. The Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association is comprised of 36
independent, community-based and locally operated Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans that collectively
provide healthcare coverage for nearly 106 million members — one in three Americans. Our vision is a
healthcare system that provides affordable and safe care for all citizens. Our mission is to provide
individuals, families and organizations access to high-value health wellness services through innovative
financing and delivery models.

BESLER
Oliva Davis
732-392-8308
www.besler.com
BESLER combines best-in-class healthcare finance expertise with proprietary technology to help
hospitals recover more revenue. Our reimbursement and recovery solutions have delivered more than $2
billion of additional revenue to hundreds of hospitals across the United States. We serve as advocates for
hospitals, so that they, in turn, can better advance the health and well-being of their patients.

DOCUVOICE LLC
Bob Stewart
866-565-9900
www.docuvoice.com
DocuVoice provides targeted Reimbursement Solutions with a key focus on assuring hospitals maximize
their appropriate reimbursement dollars. These solutions are provided by experienced business partner
like Kiwi-Tek who provide remote coding services for Inpatient, Outpatient and Physician Office Coding
needs. Also, FairCode who provide 100% Physician conducted DRG Chart (Pre-Bill and Post Coding)
Audits. The bottom line is these solutions provide additional hard dollar gains with a significant Return on
Investment (ROI).

3GEN CONSULTING
Patrick Wilkinson
314.680.5336
www.3genconsulting.com
3Gen Consulting, based in Houston, Texas, is a leading provider of end-to-end revenue cycle
management services with proven expertise across multiple provider types. We have been providing
customized outsourcing solutions to our partners since 2006 and we are ISO certified and HIPAA
compliant. The services we provide are Medical Coding, Medical Billing, A/R and Denial Management,
Credit Balance and Revenue Cycle Consulting. We have a professional team of 500+ certified medical
coders and billing professionals working across 150+ clients.

HEALTHCARE RESOURCE GROUP
Lee Waller
251-402-8168
www.hrgpros.com
HRG’s expertly crafted revenue cycle management services provide customized solutions for your
healthcare facility’s unique needs. Our client-centric service suite provides the tools needed to optimize
any part of your Patient Financial Services (PFS) or Health Information Management (HIM) department
and increases your organizations efficiency and profitability.

MED-METRIX
Chad Preston
201-416-0255
www.med-metrix.com
With the increase in costly RAC audits and Medicare denials, Med-Metrix’s Physician Advisor On-Call
(PAOC) offers a competitively-priced supplement, or alternative, to traditional hospital-employed
Physician Advisors. Providing 24/7 direct access to our staff of highly-qualify remote Advisors, PAOC
works closely with your staff and physicians to assist case managers in determining proper level of care
protocols, from the start. This service helps to reduce denials and Observation rates, while improving
compliance and reimbursement rates.

NATIONAL RECOVERY AGENCY, LLC/EBO SOLUTIONS, LLC
Rita Dew
717-571-2726
www.nragroup.com
NRA is an accounts receivable management company that has been successfully providing debt
collection services, skip tracing and credit bureau reporting to America’s leading companies for over forty
years. NRA provides its clients with quality results, experience, leadership, and technology, including
state-of the art infrastructure, telecommunications, and collections systems, ensuring the best the industry
has to offer. Our services enhance clients’ operating performance through improvements in cash flow,
reduced operating expenses and increased profitability. EBO Solutions offers customized programs to
meet your specific needs including, but not limited to: pre-authorization, A/R clean-up projects,
prescreening for Charity Care, Insurance Follow-up, Early out/Self Pay Services, Settlement Programs,
Commercial Insurance Follow up, Claim Resolution Management. Let us work with your facility to see
what we can do for you.

REVCYCLE+
Lori Cross
816-581-6618
www.revcplus.com
RevCycle+ (Overland Park, Kan.). RevCycle+ provides charge capture and coding services to outpatient
settings including emergency departments and urgent care centers. The company combines intelligent
coding technology with expert services for a solution designed to provide more accurate coding and
improved financial outcomes for healthcare organizations.

RSOURCE
Jefferson Watters
561-245-4379
https://rsource.com/
RSource helps U.S. health systems recover maximum dollars from all types of third-party-payer claims.
RSource’s Denial Recovery programs include solutions for accounts denied for COB and other reasons
requiring patient involvement, and Clinical Denial accounts. For MVA, TPL, and Workers Comp –
RSource’s RCapture™ technology identifies unknown coverage and we can also bills claims
electronically via specialized clearinghouses. RSource’s Low Balance Program with proprietary advanced
analytics--ClaimBrain™-- automates 60% of account activity, focusing staff on accounts that require
manual work.

TOYON ASSOCIATES, INC.
Eric Smith
214-563-3742
www.toyonassociates.com
For more than 30 years, Toyon Associates, Inc. has secured maximum allowable third party
reimbursement for hospitals and health systems. One of the most experienced healthcare financial
consulting firms in the nation, Toyon Associates offers a comprehensive range of services. From
Medicare/Medicaid cost report preparation and appeals to reimbursement department outsourcing, our
experts ensure that you receive optimum reimbursement while maintaining compliance.

TRUBRIDGE
Paul Stout
877-543-3635
www.trubridge.com
TruBridge delivers effective business, consulting and managed IT services along with an end to end
Revenue Cycle Management solution. With RCM offerings ranging from an HFMA Peer Reviewed®
product to complete business office outsourcing, TruBridge helps hospitals, physician clinics, and skilled
nursing organizations overcome their unique challenges every day.

